ACASI (Child Self Report – K Only)
Question Field
ACASI 1.1) fhb21c1a1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…fresh fruit?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.2) fhb21c2a1

Question Field
ACASI 1.7) fhb21c3c1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…potato chips or savoury
snacks such as ‘Twisties’?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.8) fhb21c3d1

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…fruit juice?

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…biscuits, doughnuts, cake or
chocolate?

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.3) fhb21c1b1

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.9) fhb21c6a1

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…cooked vegetables?

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…bread or toast?

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.4) fhb21c1c1

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.10) fhb21c3e1

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…raw vegetables or salad?

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…milk or milk products (e.g.
yoghurt or cheese)?

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.5) fhb21c3a1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…a meat pie, hamburger, hot
dog, sausage or sausage roll?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.6) fhb21c3b1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…hot chips or French fries?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 3 or more times
(-2 Don't know)

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.11) fhb21c4b1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…soy milk or soy milk
products?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.12) fhb21c5a1
Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…water?
0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
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Question Field
ACASI 1.13) fhb21c2b1

Question Field
ACASI 2.4) fpc58a1d

Thinking about yesterday, how often did
you have…soft drink or cordial, not diet
soft drink or diet cordial?

My school is a place where…I feel safe
and secure.

0 Not at all
1 Once
2 Twice
3 More than twice
ACASI 1.14) fhb25c1
Which picture looks most like your body
shape?
1234567
ACASI 1.15)

fhb25c2

Now, which picture shows the way you
want to look?
You can choose the same picture you just
chose, or a different one.
1234567
ACASI_SG01q
1. Q01d=1 (attending school)
5. Q01d=5 (not attending school)
ACASI 2.1) fpc58a1a

1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.5) fpc58a1e
My school is a place where…I like
learning.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.6) fpc58a1f
My school is a place where…I get
enjoyment from being there.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.7) fpc58a1g
My school is a place where…The work
we do is interesting.

My school is a place where…I feel happy
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.2) fpc58a1b
My school is a place where…I really like
to go to each day.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.3) fpc58a1c
My school is a place where…I find that
learning is a lot of fun.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree

1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.8) fpc58a1h
My school is a place where…I like to ask
questions in class
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.9) fpc58a1i
My school is a place where…I like to do
extra work.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
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Question Field
ACASI 2.10) fpc58a1j

Question Field
ACASI 4.1) fpc58c3

My school is a place where…I enjoy what
I do in class.

Please answer these sentences as best you
can.

1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.11) fpc58a1k

I like my teachers this year.

My school is a place where…I always try
to do my best.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 2.12) fpc58a1l
My school is a place where…I get excited
about the work we do.
1 Strongly disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly agree
ACASI 3.1) fpc58b2
Do you…like maths and number work at
school?
1 Yes
2 Sometimes
3 No
ACASI 3.2) fpc58b8
Do you…like reading and writing
activities at school?
1 Yes
2 Sometimes
3 No
ACASI 3.3) fpc58b5
Do you…think you are good at your
school work?
1 Yes
2 Sometimes
3 No
ACASI 3.4) fpc58b9
fpc58c11
Do you…enjoy reading at home that is
not part of your school work?

1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.2) fpc58c4
Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
My teachers respect my feelings.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.3) fpc58c5
Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
My teachers understand me.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.4) fpc58c6
Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
I trust my teachers.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.5) fpc58c7
Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
My teachers pay a lot of attention to me.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true

1 Yes
2 Sometimes
3 No
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Question Field
ACASI 4.6) fpc58c8

Question Field
ACASI 5.3) fse10c

Please answer these sentences as best you
can.

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

I get along well with my teachers.

I get along with kids easily.

1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.7) fpc58c9

1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.4) fse10d

Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
My teachers are proud of the things I
do.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 4.8) fpc58c10
Please answer these sentences as best you
can.
There is a teacher at my school that I
can rely on when I have a problem.
1 Almost never or never
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 5.1) fse10a
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
I have many friends.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.2) fse10b
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
I am easy to like.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.5) fse10e
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
Other kids want me to be their friend.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.6) fse10f
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
I have more friends than most other
kids.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True

I make friends easily.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
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Question Field
ACASI 5.7) fse10q

Question Field
ACASI 6.3) fpc58e7

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

Thinking back over the last 12 months
(since about [name of month] last year),
did another child or children pick on you
by…writing messages/notes, etc?

I hang around with kids who get into
trouble.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.8) fse10g
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
I am popular with kids my own age.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 5.9) fse10h
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
Most other kids like me.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 6.1) fpc58e5
Thinking back over the last 12 months
(since about [name of month] last year),
did another child or children pick on you
by…shoving, pushing or hitting you?
1 Yes
2 No
ACASI 6.2)

1 Yes
2 No
ACASI 6.4)

fpc58e8

Thinking back over the last 12 months
(since about [name of month] last year),
did another child or children pick on you
by…leaving you out of games or chats?
1 Yes
2 No
ACASI 7.1)

fse10i

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
I do lots of important things.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.2) fse10j
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.
Generally, I like the way I am.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.3) fse10k
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

fpc58e6

Thinking back over the last 12 months
(since about [name of month] last year),
did another child or children pick on you
by…calling you names or insulting you?
1 Yes
2 No

Overall, I have a lot to be proud of.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
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Question Field
ACASI 7.4) fse10l

Question Field
ACASI 8) fsc21c1a

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?

I can do things as well as most other
people.

You can select more than one person.

1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.5) fse10m

Mum
ACASI 8)

fsc21c1b

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?
You can select more than one person.

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

Dad
ACASI 8)

Other people think I am a good person.

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?

1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.6) fse10n
For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

fsc21c1c

You can select more than one person.
Brother or sister
ACASI 8) fsc21c1d
If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?
You can select more than one person.

A lot of things about me are good.
1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.7) fse10o

Teacher
ACASI 8)

fsc21c1e

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?
You can select more than one person.

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

Friend
ACASI 8)

I am as good as most other people.

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?

1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True
ACASI 7.8) fse10p

fsc21c1f

You can select more than one person.
Another relative (like grandparent,
aunt, uncle or cousin)
ACASI 8) fsc21c1g

For each of the following sentences, pick
the answer that best describes you.

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?

When I do something, I do it well.

You can select more than one person.

1 False
2 Mostly false
3 Sometimes false, sometimes true
4 Mostly true
5 True

Other
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Question Field
ACASI 8) fsc21c1h

Question Field
ACASI 9e) fse03c4a

If you had a problem, who would you talk
to about it?

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

You can select more than one person.
No one
ACASI 9a)

I get very angry and often lose my
temper.
ese03c1a

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I try to be nice to other people. I care
about their feelings.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9b) fse03c2a
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I am restless, I cannot stay still for long.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9c) fse03c3a
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I get a lot of headaches, stomach-aches
or sickness.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9d) fse03c1b
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I usually share with others, for example
CD’s, games, food.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9f) fse03c5a
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I would rather be alone than with people
of my age.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9g) fse03c4b
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I usually do as I am told.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9h) fse03c3b
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I worry a lot.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9i) fse03c1c
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I am helpful if someone is hurt, upset or
feeling ill.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
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Question Field
ACASI 9j) fse03c2b

Question Field
ACASI 9o) fse03c2c

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

I am constantly fidgeting or squirming.

I am easily distracted, I find it difficult
to concentrate.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9k) fse03c5b
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9p) fse03c3d
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

I have one good friend or more.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9l) fse03c4c
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I fight a lot. I can make other people do
what I want.

I am nervous in new situations. I easily
lose confidence.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9q) fse03c1d
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I am kind to younger children.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9m) fse03c3c
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9r) fse03c4f
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

I am often unhappy, depressed or
tearful.

I am often accused of lying or cheating.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9n) fse03c5c

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9s) fse03c5d

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

Other people my own age generally like
me.

Other children or young people pick on
me or bully me.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
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Question Field
ACASI 9t) fse03c1e

Question Field
ACASI 9y) fse03c2e

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

I often volunteer to help others (parents,
teachers, children).

I finish the work I am doing, my
attention is good.

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9u) fse03c2d

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 10a) fse14a

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

How often do you do the following?
I feel sorry for others when bad things
happen to them.

I think before I do things.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9v) fse03c4g

1 Rarely or never
2 Sometimes
3 Very often
ACASI 10b) fse14b
How often do you do the following?

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I take things that are not mine from
home, school or elsewhere.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9w) fse03c5e
Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.
I get on better with adults than with
people my age.
1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true
ACASI 9x) fse03c3e

I listen to my friends when they talk
about problems they are having.
1 Rarely or never
2 Sometimes
3 Very often
ACASI 10c) fse14c
How often do you do the following?
I try to understand how my friends feel
when they are angry, upset or sad.
1 Rarely or never
2 Sometimes
3 Very often
ACASI 10d) fse14d
How often do you do the following?
I accept people who are different.

Think about how things have been for you
over the last six months and answer as best
you can.

1 Rarely or never
2 Sometimes
3 Very often
ACASI 10e) fse14e

I have many fears, I am easily scared.

How often do you do the following?

1 Not true
2 Somewhat true
3 Certainly true

I say nice things to others when they
have done something well.
1 Rarely or never
2 Sometimes
3 Very often
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Question Field
ACASI 11a) fse15a

Question Field
ACASI 14a) fhs12c

Thinking about how you have been feeling
in the last 2 weeks, answer as best you can.

During the last 12 months, have you done
anything to try to lose weight or keep from
gaining weight?

I feel I am no good.
1 Not true
2 Sometimes true
3 True
ACASI 11b) fse15b
Thinking about how you have been feeling
in the last 2 weeks, answer as best you can.
I don’t enjoy anything at all.
1 Not true
2 Sometimes true
3 True
ACASI 12a) fhs37c1a
The next questions ask about how you’ve
been feeling over the last week.

1 No
2 Yes
ACASI 14b)

fhs12d

Pick the answer that shows what you are
trying to do about your weight now.
1 Lose weight
2 Gain weight
3 Stay the same weight
4 I am not trying to do anything about my
weight
fhs21c8b
ACASI 15.1) fhs20e1a
About what time do you usually go to bed
at night (Hours)?
Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.

Have you felt fit and well?
1 Not at all
2 Slightly
3 Moderately
4 Very
5 Extremely
ACASI 12b) fhs37c1b
The next questions ask about how you’ve
been feeling over the last week.

Number
ACASI 15.2)

fhs21c8c
fhs20e1b

About what time do you usually go to bed
at night (Minutes)?
Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.
Number
ACASI 15.3)

fhs21c9b
fhs20f1a

Have you felt full of energy?
1 Not at all
2 Slightly
3 Moderately
4 Very
5 Extremely
ACASI 13) fhb14c5
The next questions ask about how you’ve
been feeling over the last week.
How much do you enjoy being physically
active (doing things like sports, active
games, walking or running, swimming)?
1 A lot
2 Quite a lot
3 Not very much
4 Not at all

About what time do you usually go to
sleep at night (Hours)?
Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.
Number
ACASI 15.4)

fhs21c9c
fhs20f1b

About what time do you usually go to
sleep at night (Minutes)?
Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.
Number
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Question Field
ACASI 15.5) fhs20g1a
fhs21c10b

Question Field
ACASI 19.2) fse16a2
fse16b

About what time do you usually wake up
in the morning (Hours)?

How worried are you about…terrorism or
war.

Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.

1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
fse16a3
ACASI 19.3) fse16c

Number
ACASI 15.6)

fhs20g1b
fhs21c10c

About what time do you usually wake up
in the morning (Minutes)?
Record your answer to the nearest 15
minutes.
Number
ACASI 16)

fhs20c3

During the last month, do you think you
usually got enough sleep?
1 Plenty
2 Just enough
3 Not quite enough
4 Not nearly enough
ACASI 17) fhs20c4
During the last month, how well do you
feel you have slept in general?
1 Very well
2 Fairly well
3 Fairly badly
4 Very badly
ACASI 18) fhb23b1
Yesterday, how often did you brush your
teeth?
1 Not at all
2 Once
3 Twice
4 More than twice
ACASI 19.1) fse16a
fse16a6
How worried are you about…the
environment (climate change, drought,
pollution).
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried

How worried are you about…use of
alcohol and other drugs by children or
teenagers.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
ACASI 19.4) fse16d
fse16a4
How worried are you about…someone in
your family becoming seriously ill or
injured.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
fse16a5
ACASI 19.5) fse16e
How worried are you about…people in
your family fighting.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
ACASI 19.6) fse16a6
fse16f
How worried are you about…the way you
look.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
ACASI 19.7) fse16a7
fse16g
How worried are you about…not fitting in
with your friends.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
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Question Field
fse16a8
ACASI 19.8) fse16h

Question Field
ACASI 21.4) fre09d

How worried are you about…not doing
well at school.

For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…I can count on my
parents to help me when I have a
problem.

1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
ACASI 19.9) fse16a9
fse16i
How worried are you about…starting
high school.
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
ACASI 20) fse17
How worried are you about your parents
losing their job(s)?
1 Not at all worried
2 A little worried
3 Fairly worried
4 Very worried
5 Doesn’t apply to me – my parents do not
have jobs
ACASI 21.1) fre09a
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…My parents accept
me as I am.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.2) fre09b
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…My parents
understand me.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.3) fre09c
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…I trust my parents.

1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.5) fre09e
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…My parents pay
attention to me.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.6) fre09f
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…I talk with my
parents when I have a problem.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.7) fre09g
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…If my parents know
that something is bothering me, they ask
me about it.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
ACASI 21.8) fre09h
For each of these statements, choose the
best answer for you…I share my thoughts
and feelings with my parents.
1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true

1 Almost never or never true
2 Sometimes true
3 Often true
4 Almost always or always true
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Question Field
ACASI 22) fre10a

Question Field
ACASI 24.1.4)

How often do you have a say in what the
family does, such as what to watch on TV,
what to do on the weekends, where to go
on family outings or holidays?

Thinking about your mum, does she…let
you get away with things?

1 Always
2 Often
3 Sometimes
4 Never
ACASI 23) fre08c

fpa20a4

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.5) fpa20a5

How often do people in your family yell at
each other?

Thinking about your mum, does
she…punish you if you do not behave
yourself?

1 Never
2 Hardly ever
3 Sometimes
4 Often
5 Always
ACASI_SG32

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.6) fpa20a6

1. Child has mother and/or father
2. Child has no mother or father
ACASI 24.1.1) fpa20a1

Thinking about your mum, does
she…point out ways you could do
better?

Thinking about your mum, does
she…expect you to follow family rules?

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.7) fpa20a7

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.2) fpa20a2
Thinking about your mum, does she…like
you to tell her when you are worried or
have a problem?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.3) fpa20a3
Thinking about your mum, does
she…praise you for doing well?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree

Thinking about your mum, does
she…spend time just talking with you?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.1.8) fpa20a8
Thinking about your mum, does she…let
you know when you do something
wrong?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
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Question Field
ACASI 25.1.1)

fpa21a1
fpa20a9

Question Field
ACASI 24.2.5)

fpa20b5

Do you and your mum do things together
that are just for fun?

Thinking about your dad, does he…punish
you if you do not behave yourself?

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 25.1.2) fpa21a2
fpa20b9

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.6) fpa20b6

Do you enjoy spending time with your
mum?

Thinking about your dad, does he…point
out ways you could do better?

1 Definitely true
2 Mostly true
3 Mostly not true
4 Definitely not true
ACASI 24.2.1) fpa20b1

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.7) fpa20b7

Thinking about your dad, does he…expect
you to follow family rules?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.2) fpa20b2

Thinking about your dad, does he…spend
time just talking with you?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.8) fpa20b8

Thinking about your dad, does he…like
you to tell him when you are worried or
have a problem?

Thinking about your dad, does he…let you
know when you do something wrong?

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.3) fpa20b3

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 25.2.1) fpa21b1

Thinking about your dad, does he…praise
you for doing well?

Do you and your dad do things together
that are just for fun?

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 24.2.4) fpa20b4

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
ACASI 25.2.2) fpa21b2

Thinking about your dad, does he…let you
get away with things?

Do you enjoy spending time with your
dad?

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 In between
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree

1 Definitely true
2 Mostly true
3 Mostly not true
4 Definitely not true
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Question Field
ACASI 26.1) fpa22a

Question Field
ACASI 28.1.2)

How much do your parents know
about…who your friends are?

How much do you think your mum likes
her work?

1 Parents don't know
2 Parents know a little
3 Parents know a lot
4 I'm not sure
ACASI 26.2) fpa22b

1 A lot
2 Somewhat
3 Very little
4 Not at all
ACASI 28.1.3)

How much do your parents know
about…how you spend your money?

Do you wish your mum did not have to
work?

1 Parents don't know
2 Parents know a little
3 Parents know a lot
4 I'm not sure
ACASI 26.3) fpa22c

1 Yes, wish very much
2 Yes, wish a little bit
3 Don’t wish, not a problem
ACASI 28.1.4) fpw35m4

How much do your parents know
about…what you do with your free time?
1 Parents don't know
2 Parents know a little
3 Parents know a lot
4 I'm not sure
ACASI 26.4 fpa22d
How much do your parents know
about…where you are most afternoons
after school?
1 Parents don't know
2 Parents know a little
3 Parents know a lot
4 I'm not sure
ACASI 27) fpa23
Have you been alone in your home, or just
with other kids but no adults, for one hour
or more in the last 12 months?
1 A few times a week
2 About once a week
3 About once a month
4 A few times a year
5 Never
ACASI_SG38
1. Child has mother and/or father
2. Child has no mother or father
ACASI 28.1.1) fpw35m1
Does your mum have a job?

fpw35m2

fpw35m3

Do you think your mum works too much,
too little, or about the right amount?
1 Too much
2 About the right amount
3 Too little
ACASI 28.2.1) fpw35f1
Does your dad have a job?
1 Yes
5 No
ACASI 28.2.2)

fpw35f2

How much do you think your dad likes his
work?
1 A lot
2 Somewhat
3 Very little
4 Not at all
ACASI 28.2.3)

fpw35f3

Do you wish your dad did not have to
work?
1 Yes, wish very much
2 Yes, wish a little bit
3 Don’t wish, not a problem
ACASI 28.2.4) fpw35f4
Do you think your dad works too much,
too little, or about the right amount?
1 Too much
2 About the right amount
3 Too little

1 Yes
5 No
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Question Field
ACASI 29) fsc21a
Thinking about where you live...
do you like the area you live in?
1 A lot
2 Quite a lot
3 Not very much
4 Not at all
ACASI 30.1) fsc21b
Is there a playground or park near where
you live?
1 Yes
2 No
ACASI 30.2)

fsc21c

Are there places for children to play safely
near your home?
1 Yes
2 No
ACASI 31)

fsc21d

Do you feel safe in your neighbourhood?
1 Yes
2 Sometimes yes, sometimes no
5 No
ACASI 32.1) fsc21e
How often do your friends play at your
home? (Include relatives of your own age
if you count them as friends).
1 A few times a week
2 About once a week
3 About once a month
4 A few times a year
5 Never
ACASI 32.2) fsc21f
How often do you play at your friends’
homes? (Include relatives of your own age
if you count them as friends).
1 A few times a week
2 About once a week
3 About once a month
4 A few times a year
5 Never
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